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STAIIT THIS STOBY TODAY
JANB the loss of her husband

meaht only release r from him for-

ever. She did not stop to think whether
she ought to rejoice as she did or not,
she was simply glad like a child, to bo
free. To the fact that life stretched
ahead Indefinitely nnd that hard work
and the care of little Joy would doubt-
less be her lot forcrer, she gate no
thought at all.

Jane was no fool, she was not as art-
less as she seemed. In a way It was
somewhat of a pose with her, nnd when
she saw that people liked It slio Intensi-
fied It all she could. She generally
used her most artless manner when she
wanted to Impress people most. She
loved to hear people say that she was
such a joyous child, and that her life
had been so sad. Jane was not like some
girls who would have shuddered on ay
from the memory of such an experience

she had had, she enjoyed too much
being petted and pitied.

All this does not mean that Jane was
an adventuress, she was nothing of the
kind. She was really a child, precocious
beyond her years,

jane grew to learn that little Joy
served her purpose, too, lu the schemo
of things. When it was noised about
that there was a baby to support people
always wanted to do more and Jane
loved being fussed over. In her heart
of hearts she made no moro sacrifice for
Joy than was absolutely necessary. She
did not do any more than she could
help, In upite of the fact that she loved
the child dearly. There are some
mothers who are fanatical in regard
to their children, they sacrifice because
they deem it a privilege, they love to
martyr themselves, they love to tell
people that it is necessary to do without
things so that John and Mary can have
them. Every one knows' that type of
mother. But Jane was not essentially
the mother type. She loved Joy dearly,
but she thought taking care of her a
nuisance.

After Helen and Ruth had left her
that night she fell to thinking about
what Helen had said, and she felt
vaguely Indignant that Helen should
have spoken to ber that way before
Ruth. Jane knew that she had Impressed
Ruth and she wanted to go on doing so.

Joy was lying warm and cozy in the
clean bed which Helen had made up
so carefully, and now Jane looked
around the dlsordeted room. A per-

fect passion of work suddenly seized
her nnd hc flew around humming to
herself, and did more work than she
had done in weeks. When she was
finished she went to bed tired and
happy, with not a thing on her mind.
For a few days she did make" a con-

scious struggle to keep up to a certain
standard, and she got up an hour
earlier every morning to bathe Joy
and to dress herself with the assar

ts ance that everything was all right.
Then she slumped again. She over-

slept one morning, and needed every
minute of her time to get down to
work. That day Joy received only
a hasty mopping from a washcloth and
was hustled into a pair of rompers
without any ceremony. " "When Mrs.
Mapes came upstairs to see if the
baby was all right, she found a rather
disgustingly dirty room, with Joy's
clothes as well es Jane's thrown all
over the chairs and bed. '

At the office Jane was conscious that
she was badly slung together. Two
hooks were off her skirt and her waist
was badly soiled around the cuffs. The
immaculate cleanness of Miss Jqnes,
one of the stenographers, shamed her
carelessness.

"But then," Jane reflected, "Miss
Jones is the type that must look that
way.

Nevertheless that did not prevent
Jane from feeling horribly humiliated
and very angry when she overheard
a conversation between Miss Jones and
one of the proofreaders.

"You'd think, wouldn't you," snid
the proofreader, a sallow, unhealthy
looking girl with a mean disposition,
"that Mrs. Knowles would take bet-

ter care of her appearance."
Miss Jones was a peacable girl who

did not like to gossip, and she made
an evasive reply. Jane's checks
burned.

"I wouldn't spenlc of It at nil If it
weren't so noticeable," persisted the
other girl, "but it doesn't speak very
well for the ofllce force. Even her
finger-nail- s are dirty."

Jane's anger leaped up and she saw

August Sale
Gas Ranges &

Refrigerators
This is the last week of this

special sale, in which we ore
making: gome very unuaual
offers in gas ranges and re- -
frigerators. Buy now and save
money.

Adelphl Ctblntl
Range, Well nude,
durable, handfome
luster flnleh. En-

amel door panel
and trar. Special,
Wis.
Psubla oven, IS

inchen wide. 1 slant.
i reenter and 1

burner ea
top. Specially adapt-
ed for apta. er email
kitchens. Kzcrptlenal
value at 110.18.
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Bemeral trap.
Exceptional value
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The Economy of Crepe de Chine
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

17 a I V -- A $ 9
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Villi? J
It is a to believe exquisitely silk underwear Ls for
the woman of means. of its durability and laundering possi-

bilities It ls really an
A VERY usual conjecture is that the

crepe de chine and georgette
underthlngs that you see displayed
temptingly In shop windows are ap-

propriate and possible only for the
woman with a very large dress allow-

ance. The woman who does not wear
that sort of lingerie usually feels con-

vinced that it would be the height of ex-

travagance to indulge in it. But that
is where she is mistaken, for those very
things are really an economy.

These exquisitely garments of

red. It was only by a violent effort
of will that sho managed to restrain

How dared this girl, this
cheap copyrcadcr, criticize her, how
dare she? But underneath this resent-
ment was the rsgue shame that
through her own carelessness she had
made such a thing possible.

The humiliation followed Jane about
all that and she surreptitiously
stole into the rest room and remedied
some of the noticeable points in her
lack of grooming.

(Tomorrow, Romance knocks at
Jane's door.)
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mistake dainty only
Because

economy

dainty

dainty

herself.

day,

georgette or crepe de chine can be
wnshed at home. You can do It your- - ,

self iu the privacy of your o,wn apart-
ment. They dry ery quickly nnd nil
the pressing they need can be done w ith
n little electric iron. More than half
the women who live in hotels actually do
this sort of thing.

(Copyrteht. 1910. by Florence Hose )

When MEAT b scarce
Fish and many vegetable
dishes can be greatly-improve-

in flavor and
made enjoyable by the

addition of

LEA'PERRINS
SAUCE

Trig ONLY OmOlKALKVOfiCerrCRSHinE

It has been the leading
table sauce for gener-

ations.

Adventures
With a Purse

DID you know that bracelets are
In again? Not, however, the

gold bands and bangles you probably
urc thinking of. One shopkeeper has
ju;t returned from Faris, and back
comes the report of queer, Oriental-lookin- g

bracelets of large beads, made
at a famous and n pottery.
One, for instance, consists of pale pink
beadi, quite large and round, strung on
an elastic cord which enables you to
wear it at whatever distance from
your hand you prefer. A few of these
bracelets arc priced at $1. I am sure
you will be interested in seeing them.

The chains I saw today look hand-
made, and are lovely. They consist of
tiny bends in gold or silver, with larger
beads strung among them at Intervals.
One, for Instance, has tiny gold beads
requiring nt least two dozen to make
an Inch, and then every here and there
you will find a glowing yellow bead.
Another has small silver beads, looking
like the little steel ones with which we
used to mnke beaded bags. And here
and there among these you will sec a
large bead of pate pink. Those I saw
were priced at $2.(30.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned In "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased
nddress Editor of Woman's Page,
EvEKnra PunLio LraoEn, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.
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The Greatest Name
In Goody -- Land

WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

Specials for Mem, Women, CfliSldrem
and the Home In Waoainniaker's

Down Stairs Store
A Busy Little Clearaway of
Women's Coats, Capes and

Dolmans at $2.50 to $11.50
Low prices will send this little lot flying I

Every wrap was originally two or three times as much.
The materials are satin, serge, taffeta, velour, velveteen,
Bweater cloth and linen; the styles are widely assorted, as
there are but two or three wraps of a kind. They start at
$2.50 for a linen duster and go upward gradually.

(Market)

The Best Waists for Qirls Oonnug
Away to School amid College

arc these simple) ones of white batiste. They launder better than any
other kind and have a fresh simplicity that is most appropriate for
school wear.

Inseta of heavy linene form a pretty contrast in these sheer
blouses; others have high necks and closely tucked bosoms. Pique
collars of excellent cut are used on many of these waists.

A point that will appeal to particular young women is the com-
fortable fit of the sleeves and shoulders of these batiste waists. Wrists
arc small and close fitting, too.

Sizes 34 to 46 are here at $2.50 to $3.75.
(Market)

Most Important
at This --Season of the Year

Is a new hat. Summer suns and the rains and fogs of seashore
vacations have taken all the smartness from the huts of Sum-
mer, making the new velvets and satins of Autumn doubly wel-
come. Delightful hats are hurrying into the Down Stairs Mi-
llinery Salon, showing us that Winter is going to be something
to look forward to.

Prices start nt ?5.
(Market)

Much of
Is Revealed

$29.50 $25

Terry Cloth
Kimonos Make

Their Bow
in approved Japanese style.
The terry cloth is white with
Dresden flowers or figures in
light colors and the kimonos
are bound with dark blue,
light blue, pink or old rose.
$3.60.

Note: A girl going off to
school or college tooula ap-
preciate one packed in her
trunk.

(Central)

Shirts $1.15

size

left
fine

Corduroy
It

it

Paris Channra amid Sinraartiniess
Amtin Newest Frocks

satin and of and Georgette
crepe do

are mostly though loose, and
narrow. recent from tells us these
the prevailing

New
The dress of and that is

is in or blue. The skirt is of satin and the is
interesting The is of satin and

the of Georgette. Charming

that no and are at their best
fine as the at $29.50 that is

the folds on the the Indian
on the narrow belt, the of and

that is of Georgette crepe. Doesn't the
In or

A Froth of Lace
a Touch of

at the throat has ever famed
in song, poetry and and
women, themselves, that it

softens their beauty.
One of the new satin dresses pos-
sesses just a neck, with a
frill of lace and a touch of picot-edge-d

ribbon. It sleeves
little , an

Twilled silk,
like fringe caught at both
ends) 13 the only other trimming.
$39.50.

Special at $3
A gabardine skirt unusual

is gathered all around,
yet its lines the approved
slendemess. This will bo appro-
priate for September
at the shore.

(Market)

The Little House of Homme Ideas
with its rooms, good though inexpensive fur-

niture attractive pictures and homelike touches, is appealing
to the' home-lovin- g of hundreds of people every day.

about start new home-fire- s are able,
with a concrete example their own

and are agreeably surprised to find how it
will cost them than had expected.

Of one big help is the furniture
August sale prices whole suites or individual pieces. And
another is that the of rugs based on whole-

sale prices of a more ago.
The Little of Home Ideas is have a help-

ful part of the many that
coming into being.

Specials August Sale of Home Things
Scrim Valance

Price at $1 a Set
and a valance form vet, made of neat white or

ecru scrim, adorned with one tuck, two or tucks.
are 300 sets, and they will not last long.

Lustrous Figured Wood Silk
Special at $1.75 a Yard

Beautiful, self-figur- wood silk. 50 inches wide, is in shimmering
blue, brown gold tone, mulberry and gpld blue lights

it. Any one color or combination of two will make delightful
draperies and or be appropriate for upholstering certain
kinds of furniture.

Curtain Materials, Curtains, Draperies, Cretonne
Thousands of of It Upholstering Materials of
Reliable Wanamaker Quality Are Marked Much Less Than
Prevailing Prices. (centr.n

Willow Grass Rugs Half Price
8x10 feet, 9x12 feet,

are in attractive patterns that have been dis-

continued.

A Sale of
1100 Men's

Many, many kinds of shirts are in this ex-

cellent collection of good Wanamaker shirts.
You can choose

madras printed stripes;
striped percales in many patterns;
plain mercerized materials;
plain white shirts
shirts soft or stiff cuffs.

All are well-mad- e shirts taken our
regular stock and reduced because in-
complete.

range 13Vp to 18, an
especially good selection in 16 and
for big men. Of course, not all sizes in every
style.

$1.20 is the minimum saving.
(Onllfry, Market)

Menu's and Boys' Golf Caps
at $1

Are Ahount Half Usoafl Price
That is because they are made from ends of cloth

from men's suitings, but they look every bit as well
as if they had been made from cloth just caps.
There are any number of attractive mixtures.

(Gallery, Murkrt)

Boys' Norfolks $9.75
The unequaled durability of corduroy has made the favorite"

material for school and play suits and, added to that,
keeps its good looks for a surprisingly long while.

The corduroy Norfolk suits are made with plain backs, belt
nil around and lined And, of course, they are in natural
color.

Sizes 7 to 16 years.
(Gallery, Market)

inn mini's
Serge, combinations satin

show more than any other materials.
Lines long, slender belts

are A cable Paris that
are modes there.

From Maey Styles
afternoon satin Georgette crepe sketched

black navy ovcrskirt of
Georgette with satin bands. bodice

sleeves combination, isn't it? $25.

hae a trim smartness others have, in
serge such forms dress sketched.
Notice ten flat front panel, attractive

beading r,ows covered buttons, the
interesting vest ensemble

Paris? black navy blue.

and

been
story,

know
enhances and

such

has wide
a longer than and
attractive ovcrskirt.

(only

with
pockets

have

week-end- s

well-arrang- ed

hearts
Those to better

before them, to picture
homes much less

they
course, for sale at

prices the are
month or
House glad to

in the establishing new homes are

in the
Curtains

Half
Two curtains a

three
There

with a with
through a

curtains

Yards and

at
$7.25. $8.25.

They not

(Cneetnut)

at

from
with woven or

color
;

with
from

sizes are

Sizes from with
upward,

cut for

knickers.

models

bespeak

New Autumn Models
in Extra Sizes

Attractive styles, simplicity of
trimming and good lines these
are things that women who wear
large sizes will appreciate, as well
as the tailoring and good woik-manshi- p.

Tricolette vests appear in both
serge and satin dresses, and long
collars help to lengthen the line
from shoulder to waist. Satin
skirts are attractively draped and
serge frocks are trimmed with
braid, bono buttons or embroidery.
$30 and $32.50.

(Market)

Three Things to Go

Schoolgirl's Tnunk
And they will be equally useful

to the girl who goes to school
from home every day.
A New Plaid Skirt

There is a choice of good-looki-

plaids and the skirt is
deeply pleated. Mother will like
the little white body, which is
detachable and can thus be easily
laundered. Sizes 10 years to 14,
$6.75.
A Smocked Middy

It is of white jean, smocked in
colors, with a pink or blue collar.
Sizes 12 to 16 years, $2.

A Serge Regulation
Navy blue, of course. It is

trimmed with white braid on the
collar, shield, cuffs and pockets.
The skirt is d. Sizes 6
to 14 years, $6.

(Market)

The Little Girl
Wants to m

New Autumn hats are here!
These first styles are mostly tai-
lored, of good materials, with
lines that are so becoming to
little faces.

Felt Beaver
Velour Velvet

Silk Velour
Many of them will do for little

boys, also. The sizes go from
little tots of 2 years up to quite
big girls. $3.60 to $6.50.

(Central)

Chemises
of Softest Batiste

are Bnowy white and truly
dainty. Tiny tucks, fine lace at
the tops and ribbon all" help to
make them delightful. One style
has a camisole top. $3 and $3.50.

SInpover Nightgowns
One is of pink nainsook

stitched in blue. $1.50.
Another is of white nainsook,

trimmed with embroidery. $1.75.
(Central)

A Crisp New Ruff
is made of sheerest pleated or-
gandie, caught closely about the
neck under a black satin ribbon,
ending in a smart little bow.
With a small hat and a dark
dress, this touch is most effec-
tive. $2.

Guimpes with high necks are
of net or organdie and are im-
mensely fashionable. Fine tucks
or touches of embroidery are the
only trimming. $1.75 to $5.75.

(Central)

Time for Tan Oxfords
To Go Briskly Walking Beneath Dark

Frocks and Suits
Here they come and many women have been waiting for

them the new Autumn Oxfords, showing tan secure in favor.
The long, slender lines. Imitation wing tips, welted soleo

and medium heels insure thein popularity. $5.40 a pair.
Twinkling Feet "

shod in black patent leather pumps somehow belong to the
light-weig- ht frocks of Georgette that are being worn. Black
calfskin pumps go with so many things that their usefulness
is well known.. Both have turned soles and covered heels.
$5.40 a pair.

School Time is Near
Girls' high black calfskin shoes lace high, as the girls liko

them. They show good-lookin- g wide toes that are rather Eng-
lish. Soles are durably welted for school service. Sizes 2V4
to 6. $5.90 a pair.

Children's Shoes
$2.50, $3 and $3.25 a Pair

Black leather lace shoes are made on sensible wide-to- e

shapes. Sizes 6 to 2.
(Chestnut). ..
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